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with the size of tone Nature has given you, until that 
tone grows naturally through daily practice. The work 
proposed &bove .vill take-long, and will be as tedious as 

- most preliminary studies; but the student should re 
; member that every "song" attacked while this and 

.'some subsequent training is going on is a serious pro 
longation' of the time necessary to be spent in such 

w-vfiork. . Remember Caffarelli, perhaps the greatest 
siner that ever. lived, who spent seven years on. one 
.page of- exercises, and an. eighth. year on a half page 
..more -atid was then dismissed by his master with the 
assuranc& that he was, in all that regarded vocal meth 
od, the greatest artist in the world. And the assurance 

w uvasa true one. 
When the study of execution is commenced it must 

-be , very slowly. At first, analyze every note of 
the scale. Nine -singers out of ten make the third 
4and seYenth of the scale (E and B in the scale of C, 
,.A and E in the scale of F, etc.) ibo flat, and the fifth 
t (tin -he scale of C, 'C in the scale of F, etc.) too sharp; 
.sP be very watchful about these intervals. 
- Accustom yourself to practising without instrument. 

Take your keynote from the piano; then sing your ex 
t ough. When you have finishe. d, test yourself 

3'y touching the piano again. If you have varied from 
th etrue pitch, try again and againj carefully analyzing ! as- you go, until.you have found out where the fault is, 
1andthen make. special practice of that spot This is 
'o rkwhich, dry at first, soon becomes interesting if 

your heart is at all in the matter; and if it is not, you 
had hgetteristop.' 
Your studies of execution must be increased in 

speed very gradually, and the nioment your notes begn 
to lose their individuality (from too rapid singing). you 
fmust; "haul up" 'and "try back." Your scales; at, 

:atheir greatespt speed, should sound, as I once -heard 
A? aid$f those- of a most --carefully and thoroughly 'culti 
vased artist, "like a lot of little round marbles rolling 

t down stairs:." 
- The last forms of execution you will attack will be 
fthe chromiatic scale and theAtrill. The chromatic 'scale 
$ til-.doubtiess. drive you -wild many. times before you 
have conquered it; but the trill should come easily, if 
ayourearlier studies have been faithfully made. And 

when you have done all this you think, you will be a 
singer? Not at all; your work is only well begun. 

-You hake now to study articulation-to get your 
.t.onguie.andlips so 'thoroughly under control that they 

wilt1 do all the verbal *ork you want, without interfering 
with the:free and pure emission of youttone. In order 
.-to do- this you must make your--consonants take as 
!.lvttletme as possible-leaving an initial consonant the 
mstmg you have spoken it, holding on to your vowel, 
Mid no.t. touchingiyour. final 'consonant until,the moment 
of quittintg the tone. Be- especially careful not to antici 
pate your fihal consonant. Singers are somnetimes very 
-.-fond ~ofdoing this, especially with,the'ending "ng;" the 
rlesuk being, to shut up the back of -the mouth and so 
send all the tone through the nose. Speak all your con 
sonants as .nearly as possible with the tip of the tongue; 

;-some, like "k" and the hard" g,"'have a dreadful 
affection for slipping- down yodr throat When they get a 
chance. This matter of articulation will cost you 
muhhard work. If you do not believe me, listen to a 
4fwof your singing 'acquaintances and see how manly of 
'the.m ecan sing the words: of a song .you do not know, io 
that, at the distance of half a room, you can .tell -what 

ht;ihe song is about. '. - : 
:: And no.w your mechanical work 'is done; but with it, 

an id long after it, must be carried 'on a mental training, 
4.without- w-hich thie mechanical would better have been 
aPl?one. You should read the poetry of fine poets, 
fisee fine pictures, hear (of course) good music, read ele 

K vaing prose; culltivate, in short, your poetic.and re 
1fined side in every way. You must also .study enough 
-.of; harmony to understand what a composer is trying to 

<A*o, and where he is leading you; and' enough of' the 
?-theory' of composition (which includes the study of 

;W "'form") to appreciate howv to phrase a work in ac 
.cordarice with his intentions. Hear all the fine singers 
3 you can-; notice. their defects not 'to criticize them to 
others but to correct them 'in yourself. Study reading 

VZiusic at sight. -This" is not as diffcult as most people 

<rsuPPo;e; and you will always be a blind stuaibler so tr ongas you have to get your' songs by picking them 
S. pajfully out and then memorizing .them. Your practice 
> without instrument will aid you greatly here; for you 

w uill 'have beoome 'so used. to striking, unassisted, all 

t.k.i. ~ ~ ~ q PP9 84t?ra fe ??p you learn 19opz 

those intervals on -paper as being connected with the 
same intervals in your throat, the matter of sight-read 
ing will become easy enough. Sing in concerted music 
-sextettes, quintettes, quartettes or trios (especially 
unaccompanied)-whenever you can get the people to 
sing with. This makes you at once self-reliant and yet 
yielding for, while you must carry your own part un 
assisted, you must also watch and listen for the other 
parts so that you may keep exactly together. 

And now you will perhaps say, " But you are talking 
to me as though I was studying to be an artist; and I 
don't want to be one !" Don't you? Then I .do not 
think there is much danger that you will. But if you 
are going to study at all, you would better study right; 
even if your objections to being an artist be ever so 
strong. The higher the place you strive for, the higher 
the point -you are likely to reach; no matter how far 
from the end of your journey you may stop. Did it 
ever strike you that an arrow aimed at a chimney-pot 
stan(ds a good chance of getting higher than one direct 
ed at the kitchen window? - C. F. 

B_HILE I write, the whole musical 

4kl[<Etiai5 1 world is saddened with the 
hnews of Richard Wagner's 

?? d ^ fatal ending. When he dies, 

nthe aworldwill lotse its greatest 
and most original genius since 
Beethoven. His -nfluence has a 

- - - been mighty' and -irresistible. 
The very men- who most malign his methods and 
decry his work sho~v in evieiy line of- their music, 
distinct traces of -his resistless power. He has 
revolutionized -orchestration; overtumed -the old and 
illogical, and founded the new and logical,' system of 
opera; freed music from many unnecessary trammels; 
and pointed out a new path which our odern com 
posers will travel until some man -equally great shall 
arise to open another still fresher. 'He has been re 
proached with being too extreme and too severe, andz 
thereproach is deserved. He was a reformer; and the 
very characteristics which fit -a man for the work of a 
gigantic reformation -are also those-which force him 
heaidlng into unsparing invective -against what he 
knows'or believes to be falser. As well try to pry open 
a door with a crowbar of unbaked 'dough as tryq o move 
a world with soft words. Wagner and his most. en 
thuisiastic- followers. iave gone too far, and the rebound 
is -carrying us back to something like the proper place. 
Had they not overstepped the mark, the rebound would 
have carried us half way back 'to our old errors. -All 
honor then 'to Wagner. When he dies, his disagreea 
ble-traits will die with him; but the good work he has 
done is undying. 

. * 

THE four saxophone players of Mr. Gilmore's military 
band 'have recently played quartettes at some concerts 
here. The effect -is charming.' The tone of this 
quartette resembles that of the organ more than any 
other instrument, with' the valuable 'addition of an in 
dividualitv in each part, which the organ cannot give. 
There is-some talk of their travelink. Should they do 
so,, concert-goers will have a new sensation to notice. 

* * 
NEWS comes from England that the long-neglected 

unfinished National Opera House, situated on the 
Thames embankment in London, is to be continued and 
finished at last. How -reliable this news may be re 
mains to be seen; there are so many discrepancies in 
the different accounts of the means proposed for bring 
ing about tbis desirable end that it is at least opeh to 
doubt.' 

T) *,* 
JUL11JS EICHBERG, of Boston, brought with himl 

lately six of 'his violin pupils, and introduced them 'at 
Chickering 11i4 hR #n ym UtiW9 FN4 Well-peQformed 

concert-programme. Four of them were ladies, and 
very young ladies too; and the proficiency they had 
already ajttained was the highest possible compliment 
to their teacher's excellence and their own honest 
study. This concert proved-if any proof were needed 
-that the violin is an instrument eminently adapted for 
the use of ladies. That delicacy of ear, touch, and 
taste which women possess in a greater degree th,an 

men, finds here a proper field for display; and if some 
of our musically inclined girls would take up: the violin - 
instead of eternally pounding the unfortunate.-piano, 
they would prepare a new pleasure for their frent 
and a graceful and charming occupation for themselIV 

*'I * 
AT the time of this writing, Joseffy is taking an en-x 

forced rest. Ptrstrated first by nervous exhaustion, 
consequent on the mental demands made by his ex-; 
tensive and exactii}g programmes, he has bare]y recov 
ered from that when he is attacked by inflammation in. 
one,of his fingers, brought on by the physicalexertion 
of playink those programmes and practicing si .Ori 
seven hours dailt. By the time this meets .the -eyes of 
nry readers, I hope he may be all righit again and 
charming us once more with. his exquisite playing. 
Too much practice is a mistake. I know of two cases 
in which a pianist has been forced to abandon the in 
strument entirely, owing to disease produced in:the 
fingers by steady work eight and ten hours a day. 

* :* 

THE results of cheap teaching and parental stupidity 
were brought vividly to my notice a', few days ago; - I 
was at the house of some. excellent :people whose only 
daughter has been torturing the piano for nearly three 
years, urder the misguidance of a cheap and (naturally) 
ignorant teacher. QOf cour I must hear the young 
lady play. Perhaps I can besrdescribe her playing by 
saying that it:,was strictly Sniptural; -it was evident 
that her left hand;had no. knowledge -of wha,her nght 
hand was doing.. And then her -execution! The 
craziest idnatic in Bedlam could. never4agine such 
scales and passages 'as this well-intentioned yogun 
lady brought to lihL. I was forced to :-hide;my real 
opinion of her work. by declaring, in answer to her 
parents' questions, that I had rarely heard a.-young: 
lady, after three years' teaching,-play as she did., It 

was true, though not in the sense in whi,h- they acW 
cepted it. But the main question is, "-Where was-the 
cheapness.?"- Three years of time and all th,e. money 
worse than wasted.;' for -this poor-girl will neaver. be able 
-to play, even decently-saive bj going back to-the be 
ginning and painfully undoing all she hgs.done kiefore- : 
she can undertake really to do anythingyat all, . 

-CARYL F%ORYiL 

THE SUPPLEMENT. .i : 

PLATE I. is a design for a plaque for china-painting 
Make a plain light, sky-blue backgTound; foliage be 
hin-d the figures a -blue-green the' an,n .a- mo.s.sy 
green, using brown green in the darker parts, drapery 
of the nymph, white, with gray-black shad.esin the 
folds; ..flowers, rich salmon-colored.and pink roses m 
terminigled with some purple- blossoms hair and ey es 
of the, nymph, a deep red-brown; hair-of -the.-zephyr 
golden (yellow-brown) and wings transparent like those. 
of the dragon-fly,. the-. shape of the-wing defined by. a 
thin brown line. - - 

Plate IIL is a design for -four small tiles. Make the. 
ground - pearl-gray; leaves .and stem brown-green 
.breasts of the birds capucine red; ..glidinng into pure 
white near the legs; wings::black-gray, and legs-brown 
sepia. 

Plate Ill. represents a cover for the pedaLof a sew 
ing-machine. It is made of fine black cloth, cut ihe 
exact width and length of the pedal. The embroidery 
is done in the following manner: For the inside.and 
outside lines make long stitches of maroon worsted, 
then overcast the worsted with old gold saddler's silk. 

Make the fan' stitches of blue saddler's silk at equal 
distances all around.-- For the insertion stretch the 
moss-brown worsted from point to point, and overcast t! 
with old gold saddler's silk. The fan stitches, top and 
bottom, are to be m'ade of pale -pink saddler's sillk &nd 
the- stars of a harmonizing shade-of green. Line with 
a thin quilting, and finish off either with short worsted 
fringe or silk cord. Fasten on the pedal with short 
strings of narrow tape. 
Plate IV. give 19r ikfi&n? t.r name g$d moo 

9mn?r9i4Pry1 
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PLATE 11.-DESIGG FOR FOUR TILES. - 
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